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1

Answer all questions.

A wooden block bas a mass of 165 grams, coffect to the nearest gmm.
Find the least possible mass ofthe wooden block.

Alswer: tll

2. Write the following in order of size, startiog with the smallesl

4
=5

83%, -0.8, 0.83, 0.83

Answer: tll
snallest largest

3 Civen that 2k <20, write down
(a) the largest integer value of ,t,

(b) the largest prime value of /c.

Alswer:

Answer:

t1l

SQSS 1 EXP EOY Pl 2017 Mathematics
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4. Here is a recipe for a chocolate dessert.

Serves 4 oeoole

I00 g
75 o

5og
300 ml
65g

FIour
Plain Chocolate
Butter
Mitk
Sugar
Vanilla Essence
Egm

ml5
2

(a) Fiona is making the dessert for 14 people.
How many grams ofbutter does she need?

Answer:

(b) Michael uses the same recipe with I .5 litres of milk.
For how many people is he making the chocolate dessert?

Answer:

g ttl

people tll

5. Write down the ngxt term for each sequence.

(a) I4, 10,6,2, _

Ar:swer:

(b) 1,4, e, 16,_

Answer:

tl1

SOSS 1 EXP EOY P,l 2017 M ath ernatics
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6. The temperature of a city at 09 00 is - 6oC .

The temperature at 14 00 is 14oC.

(a) Calculate the temperature difference of the city between 09 00 and 1400.

Answer: .c tl]
o) Assuming that the temperaJure rises at a steady rate, 1-urd tle temperarure

atll00.

Answer: .C 
L2]

7 An athlete runs 10 000 metres in 40 minutes.
Calculate his average speed in kilometres per hour.

Answer:

SOSS '1 EXP EOY P1 2017 Mathematics

km/h [3]
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8. (a) Express 360 as a product of its prime factors, giving your answer in
index notation.

Answer: t2l

(b) Hence, find the smallest positive integer z such that 3602 is a cube
number.

Answer: z = trl

SQSS 1 EXP EOY P1 2017 [4athematics
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9 In the ligure below, El^B is parallel to DC
t F.t n = (32 + l), ZADC = &o, ZDAC = t", IACD = 3x", ZACB = 4xo

md 1,48C =110o .

E

(32 + l)

(a) Find the value of;r.

Answer: -r : tll
(b) Find the value ofl,.

Answer: .,;u 
: t1l

(c) Find the value ofz.

Answer: z =

BA

CD

I l0'

SQSS 1 EXP EOY P1 2017 Mathematics
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10. A telephone company charges customers for re number of minutes they called
every month.
There is a fixed charge and a charge for each minute ofcalls made.

15

25

20

Charges ($)

,!,

10

)

0 l0 20 30 40
Number of minutes

50

(a) Find the fixed charge.

Answer: $

(b) On a panicular month, Kamallesh's bill wa^s $15.
How many minutes did he call on his mobile phone?

Answer

(c) Yesha used I hour and 4 minutes for a particular month.
Find the amount that she has to pay.

Answer: $

60 70

nt rn tll

ttl

i-1
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11. (a) The diagram shows a pentagon I BCDE. Calculate the value of x.

D

Ansrer: x = t3l

O) Calculate the number of sides of a regular polygon if each of its exterior
angle is 30o.

Ansn,er:

B
A

C
E

1000

l22n

r

,LX

soss 1 ExP EAY P1 2017 Mathsmatics
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12. (a) Simplify the ratio 1.6 kg : 400 g.

Answer: tll

(b) ff o:o =1:2 and o:r=!, I 
. fiod o,r.4 ' 32'

Answer: t3l

13. (e) By rounding each number to I significant figure, estimate the value of

29.83-3.05x7.8.

Show your working.

Answer: t2l

(b) Estimate the value ofJ50 r VE.

An swer

SQSS 1 E(P EOY P1 2017 MathemaUcs
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14. (a) Erpress 3 % as a fraction in the simplest form.

Ansrver: tt I

(b) Express $3 as a percentage of 159.

Answer: /o tl l

G) Chris bought a bicycle in 2016. One year later, he sold it at a loss of30%
at $581. Calculate the price he paid for the bicycle in 2016.

Answer: $ t2l

SOSS 1 EXP EOY P1 2017 Mathematics
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15. (a) Solve 3(2x -3) = +x - t.

m
(b) lf n-Zy=2!-!, find the valus of n when y=5 and z=-3'

11

Answer: r =

Answer: z =

L2)

SOSS 1 EXP EOY P1 2017 Mathematics
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16. A trtangle ABC is such that lB = 10 cm, BC = 6 crn andlC = 8 crn, The line
segmentl8 has been drawn below.

l0 cm

(a) Construct the triangle ABC.

(b) Measure and write down ZACB .

pA

Answer:

Construct the an gle bisector of IABC .

Construct the perpendicular bisector of18.

l2l

t ll

lll(e)

(d) ttI

(e) The perpendicular bisector oflS meets the angle bisector of ,ZABC ai
point M. Measure and write down the length of B.L{

Answer:

SQSS 1 EXP EOY P1 2017 Matt€matics

cm tll

End of Paper
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l. (a)

2

Answer all the questions

Factorise 4a+8aw-18ay'. tll

(b) t3l

Some porcelain bowls are stacked up as shown belon. The heights when l, 2, 3 and 4

bowls are stacked up are 6 cm,8.5 crn, I I cm and 13.5 cm respectively.

8.5 cm 1l cm
6 crn

n:2 n:4

(a) Find the height when 5 bowls are stacked up. t1l

(b) Express, in terms ofr, the height when z bowls are stacked up. 121

(c) Given that the height of a stack of bowls is 131 cm, find the number of bowls

in rhe srack. tll

Jimmy bought 264 blue pens,216 black pens and 204 red pens. He packed an

equal number of each colour into small packets without any leftover.

2x+4 l-xSimpli! 3 - 4.

13.5 cm

Figure number: z:l

3. (a)

(i) What was the maximum number of packets he could pack? 12)

(ii) How many blue pens u,ere there in each packet? tll

(b) Cherl, kwis and Mark visit the Singapore Botanic Gardens every 3 days, 2

weeks and 9 days respec{ively. If they meet one another today, how many days

later will they meet at the Singaporc Botanic Gardens again? t21

IrII

SQSS I Exp EOY 2017 P2 Madrematics
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4. ln the diagram below, ABCD is a square and ADGH 's a parallelogram. The lines CEI

and FBI are parallel lines.

H G

L

I

D

(a) Find cDAH.

(b) Find ICAH.

(c) Find zGFl.

tll

l2l

t2)

5 In the diagram below, ABCD is a parallelogram where a semicircle DM llars been cut

out from it. It is given thatAB= 8 crr, lD = 6.4 cm,CM:1cm andDl= 5 cm. DI is

perpendic ular to lB.
D r M 3cm CF

6.4 cm

(a)

AL
8cm

Find the radius r of the semicircle DM.

(b) Find the perimeter ofthe shaded region.

(c) Find the area ofthe shaded region.

t1l

t2I

t-| )cm

SQSS lExp EOY 2017 P2

t2)

3

t
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6 Chloe drove a distance of 360 km from Point A to Point B at an average speed ofu

km/h.

(a) Write down the expression for the time, in horm, that she took for the journey.

ttl

(b) She then retumed by the same route at ao average speed of 2z km,{r. Write

down the expression for the time, in houn, that she took for the returnjourney.

tlI

(c) Given that the difference between these two times was 2.5 hours, form an

eqrx ion in u. Show that the equation can be educed to 360 = 5u.

(d) Hence, sohe the equation. tU

(e) Find the time, il hours, Chloe took for the retum joumey. lt l

7. The volume ratio of water, syrup and ice in an iced lemon tea drink is 7 : 2 : 3.

(a) Calculate the percentage of ice in the iced lemon tea drink. tll

(b) Calculate the volume olwater in a 600 ml iced lemon tea drink. ttl

(c) Giveo that the water costs $1.80 per litre, the syrup costs $14.40 per litre and

the ice costs $2.20 per lihe, calculate the cost price of each 600 ml iced lemon

teadrinlc l2l

(d) Ill the drink is sold at a ptofit of$0.50, find the selling price after appllng

GST of7%, correcting your answer to the nearest celt. 12)

t2l

SQSS I Exp EOY 20 t7 P2 Mathemstics
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8 Figure I below sholvs a water Eough widr a rmiform cross section of trapezium shape.

It is given that lB = 35 cm, BC = 40 cm, EF = 2l cm and HM : 14 cm.

(a) Find the volume of the water trough. tzl

(b) Figure 2 shows an open cylindrical contairer of height 30 cm. When all the

water from the fully filled wder rough is poured into the cylindrical container,

the water reaches its brim.

(i) Find the radius r of the cylindrical cootainer, leaving your answer to 3

significant figures. [2]

(iD Find the total interior surface area ofthe open cylindrical container that

is in contact with the water, leaving your answerto 3 significart

figures. l2l

g 21 cm F

40 cm

c

30 cm

H

BA M
35 cm

Figure I Figure 2

r'/D

l,/
t/
tl4
I

I

cm

SQSS lExp EOY 2017 P2 Mathematics
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6

The table below shows the corresponding x and y values for the equation:

y=-2x+3.

x -1 0 7 2

v 7 a 3 b _L

(a) Find the values ofo and b. t2l

(b) Using a scaLe of4 cm to represent 1 unit on the r-axis and 2 cm to represent I

unit on the y-axis, draw the graph ofy - -2x*3for -2< x32. t3l

(c) From the graph, find the value ofr when y = $. ttl

(d) Draw the line y = 2 and state its gradient. t21

(e) Find the coordhates ofthe point where the two graphs intersect. tl l

End of Paper

SQSS lExp EOY 2017 P2 Mathematics

6

Answer the whole of tbis question on a sheet of graph paper.
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Answer Key to SQSS I EXP EOY Pl 2017

Qn. Answer Marks
I 164.59 BI

2 4
=5- 0.8, 83%, 0.83, 0.83

BI

3 (a) 9 BI
(b) 7 BI

4 (a) t75e BI
(b) 20 people BI

(a) -z BI
(b) 2s BI

6 (a) 20"C BI
(b) 5h---20"c
2 h --- 8.C

Temperature at I 100 is 2'C.

th*-4'c*Ml
AI

7 to km -- 3h
3

, TOkm
Average speed = ;---4Ah/)
=15 km/h

10 km orfu seen - M I

Appllngs=d/t-Ml

AI

(a) 360= 23 x 32 x 5 AI
(Ml - for division method)

(b) z=7s D1

o (a) 7x = 180 - 110
x=10
(b) v 180 - 64 - 3(their 70 ) B6 B1
(c) 3z+l=64
z=2t BI

10. (a) $5 BI
(b) 40 min BI

BI

5.

8.

BI

(c) $21



11. (a) (s - 2) x 180 : 540
x*2x*90+t22 + 100 = 540
3x = 228
x -76

MI
MI

A1

ft) 12 sides BI

12. (a) 4: I B1

3n:O=-:
4

(b) = 3:8

=6:16

2

llDir=-'.-' 32
_a.a

=6:9

q:r =16:9

Ml (either 3:8 or 2:3 seen - ratio
in integer)

M I (p:q:r or equivalent seen)

AI

13. 30-3x8
=6

(a)
MI
AI

Jqs "!n
(b) =7x3

=21

M1
A1

14. I(al 
-

" 250

BI

(b) 2000% BI
(c) 70% --- 5581

100% -- $830

MI
AI

15. (a) 3(2x-3)=4x-t
6x -9 = 4x - !
2x=8
*-'l

MI

AI

'-2($=3(5)-n-3
,-lo=15-'

-3
(b) -3tt+30=15-n

-2n=-15
n=1 .5

MI

M1

A1

BP -292
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t6. (a) as seen below Bl -AC=8cm
Bl-BC=6cm

(minus I mark if no working arc)
(b) 90' +1' ecf I based on their drawn AASC
(c) as seen below. Bl (must see construction arcs &

measure 26.5o)
(d) as seen below. Bl (must see construction arcs &

measure 90o and 5cm)
(e) BIU = 5.6 cm a0.1cm ecf I based on their drawn AABC

I

C

A
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2017 SOSS lExo Maths EOY Paper 2 Answer Scheme

l(a) 2a(2*4w-9x) B1

l(b)

12 12
_ 4(2x +4)-3(7 -x)

2a+4 !-r
344(?r+4) 3(1-r)

72
8r+16-3+3r

a.x+3/+16-3

1l r+13

MI

MI

A1

2(a) l6 cm B1

2(b)
d:2.5cm
To=6-2.5=3.5
T,: 3.5 + 2.5n

BI
BI

Accept other valid
methods

2(c)
3.5+2.5n:l3l
2.5n= 127.5
n=51

BI

3(aXi)

264 216 204
132 108 102

65 54 51

22 18 L7

HCF=2xZx3=12

2

3

MI

AI

AwardMl for any
correct method used
to find HCF

3(a)(ii) No. ofblue pens = 22 B1

3(b)

LCM:?x3x3x7=126

2

3

3

3

1-

3

7

1

1

7

7

9

1

9

3

1

MI

Ai

Award Ml for any
correct method used
to find LCM

4t a)
IDAH = 180'- 59o = 121' (int.

4LHG/lAD)
BI

4(b)

zCAD - ICAB - 45'(Line Cl is
an angle bisector)
LCAH=LDAH-LCAD=12t'-
45 - 76"

MI

AI

Accept other correct
methods

4(.c)
zAEG = 180" - 76" = 104. (inr.
zs, HAl/GE)
TGFI _- zAEG : 104" (corr.

MI

AI

Accept other correct
methods

t2

1

2 u'eeks = 14 days

7

74
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5(a)
Diameter=8-3:5cm
r=2.5cm B1

s(b)

Perimeter of shaded region

=6.4+8+6.4+3 +:Qn x 2.5)
:31.65398...
: 3 1.7 cm (to 3 s.f.)

LVI I

A1

5(c)

Area ofthe shaded region
= Area ofparallelogram - area of
semicircle

=8x5- f,rQ.s)2
= 30.18252.. .

:3O.2 cmz (to 3 s.f.)

M1

A1

6(a) 1L" pL"n =9!91or.u B1

6(b)
. 360.

I rme taken = 
- 

horlrs
2u

B1

6(c)

360 360

-- -= 
z.\uZu72o 360 5u

2u 2u 2u
720 -360= 5u
360 = 5tt (shown)

M1

A1

6(d)
5u = 360
u=72kmlh BI

6(e)
. 360

I tme taken = IiE; = ,., no** BI

7(a)
Percentage of ice

=f,x L}Oo/o=2So/o
B1

7(b)
Volume of water

=l-x 600:350mI
12

B1

7(c)

Volume of syrup :
ml

1x 600 = 100
72

Volumeof ice=1x 500 = 150 ml

Cost price

=ffix 1.80+ffix 14.40+

Ey 2.2g
1000

= $0.63 + $1.44 + $0.33
=$2.40

MI

AI

7(d)

Selling price before GST
= $2.40 + $0.s0
= $2.90
Selling price after GST

= t.0? x $2.90
= 33.103

= S3.10 (to the nearest cent)

N,I1

AI

BP - 296
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8( a)

Volume of water trough
: area oftrapezium cross section x
length oftrougl
:[]at +zL) x r+lx +o

= 15 680 cm3

MI
AI

8(bxi)

Volume of water uough = volume of
cylindricat container: I 5 680 cm3
rr2(3o): 15 680 cm3

r2
15680

30n

15680

30"
= 12.898448...
= 12.9 cm (to 3 s.f.)

MI

A1

8(bxii)

Total interior surface area

= rr2 + zrrh
: n(72.9)2 + 2tt(12.9)(30)
= 2954.3851 .. .

= 2950 cm2 (to 3 s.f.)

M1

AI

9(a)
a

b

5

1

BI

BI

e(b) Refer to attached graph

P2

C1

P2 for all 5 correct
points plotted.
(Award I mark fbr 3

correct points
plotted)

C I fbr straight line
accurately dlawn

9(c) x : -1.5 B1

e(d)

Refer to attached graph
(Line y = 2)

Cradient = 0

B1

DI

9(e)
Coordinates of point of intersection:
(0.5,2) BI
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